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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
AMENITIES AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE
HELD AT THE PAVILION, MANOR FIELD
ON WEDNESDAY 27th JULY 2021 AT 7.00p.m.

Present:
Cllr Larry Abraham
Cllr Lesley Driscoll
Cllr Fiona Hughes
Cllr David Graeme – (Chairman)
Cllr Anne Oxtoby
Cllr Vince Sewell
In Attendance:
Mrs H Boden – (Clerk)
Rob Hamshare – Hartley De Sales FC

1. Election of Chairman
RESOLVED:

That,

Cllr David Graeme be elected Chairman of the Amenities
and Open Spaces Committee until the Annual meeting of the Council in
May 2022.
2. Election of Vice Chairman
RESOLVED:

That,

Cllr Vince Sewell be elected Vice Chairman
of
the
and Open Spaces Committee until the Annual meeting
Council in May 2022.

Amenities
of
the

3. Apologies for absence
Apologies for absence had been received from Cllr Mally Malham.
The Clerk reported that apologies had also been received from the representative of
the New Ash Green & Hartley Cricket Club.
4. Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

5. Minutes of previous meetings
RESOLVED:

That,
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the minutes of the meeting of the Amenities
and
Open
Spaces
th
Committee held on 28 April 2021, be approved and signed by the
Chairman as a correct record.
6. Terms of Reference and Delegated Powers
The Committee reviewed the Terms of Reference and Delegated Powers of the
Amenities and Open Spaces Committee, as approved by the Council at its Annual
meeting held on 5th May 2021 and was satisfied that they met the needs of the
Committee.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Terms of Reference and Delegated Powers of the Amenities
and Open Spaces Committee, as approved by the Council at its
Annual meeting held on 5th May 2021, be received and noted.
7. Football at Manor Field
(a) At the meeting of the Amenities & Open Spaces Committee held on 28th April
2021, it was recommended that the Council give consideration to making a donation
of up to a maximum of £2,500 to Hartley De Sales Football Club towards the
purchase of 2 sets of portable goals.
It was noted that the 2 sets of goals would cost in the region of £5,200 and that the
Football Club had obtained a grant for half of this sum.
Rob Hamshare reported that the goal posts had now been ordered and asked for an
update on the Council’s possible donation. The Clerk reported that the request would
be referred to the Parish Council’s Finance Committee at its next meeting.
The Chairman asked where the Club proposed to store the portable goals and Rob
Hamshare advised that the Club proposed to store them with the existing set, on
Manor Field, secured with a chain, provided that that would be acceptable to the
Council.
RECOMMENDED: That,
(1) the request from Hartley De Sales Football Club to store the 3 sets
of portable goals at Manor Field, secured with chains, be
approved, on the condition that the Club accepts responsibility for
insuring and maintaining them.
Rob Hamshare asked whether, in view of the fact that the club would be using
portable goals, they would be able to use the pitches beyond the start of the cricket
season.
The Committee agreed that any decision on this would have to be taken in
consultation with the Cricket Club.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk be requested to contact New Ash Green & Hartley Cricket
Club to seek their views on the Football Club’s request.
(b) The Committee considered the fees to be charged to Hartley De Sales Football
Club for the use of the football pitches at Manor Field for the 2021/22 season.
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It was agreed that in view of the current situation, the fees should not be increased
and it was recommended that the fees charged to Hartley De Sales Football Club for
the 2021/22 season, remain at £1,900.00.
It was noted that this had been pro rated in 2020/21, due to the delay in the start of
the season.
RECOMMENDED:

That,

the fees to be charged to the Hartley De Sales Football Club for the
2021/22 season be set at £1,900.00.
(c) The Committee had been requested to consider any advice/quotations received
regarding the maintenance of the penalty spots and goal mouths.
The Clerk reported that she had sought a quotation from Landscape Services, the
contractor responsible for setting out the pitches, but had not yet received a
response.
RESOLVED:

That,

once received, the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the
Amenities & Open Spaces Committee, be authorised to accept the
quotation received from Landscape Services.
Rob Hamshare left the meeting at 7.21p.m.
8. Cricket at Manor Field
(a) The Clerk reported that the 8 week coaching programme had been very
successful, with 40 – 48 attendees.
The Club had advised that they were currently just about managing to get 2 sides out
a week.
RESOLVED:

That,

the above report be noted.
9. Meopham Cricket Club
There was no report from Meopham Cricket Club.
10. Financial Report
The Committee considered a financial statement setting out detailed income and
expenditure by budget heading in respect of the Allotments, Open Spaces and the
Pavilion, as at 21st July 2021.
The Clerk reported that the budget remaining for tree works and allotment
maintenance was minimal.
RESOLVED:

That,

1) the financial statement setting out detailed income and expenditure
by budget heading in respect of the Allotments, Open
Spaces
st
and the Pavilion, as at 21 July 2021, be received and noted
and;
2) the position of the tree works and allotment maintenance budgets
be noted.
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11. Allotments
(a) The Committee considered whether the Council should continue its membership
of the National Society of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners, at a cost of £55 + VAT
per year.
The Clerk reported that she had sought advice from the Society on a number of
occasions throughout the year and that it had been very helpful.
RECOMMENDED:

That,

the Council continues with its membership of the National Society of
Allotment and Leisure Gardeners, at a cost of £55 + VAT per year.
(b) The Committee noted that the Chairman of the Council and the Chairman of the
Amenities & Open Spaces Committee had recently conducted a site visit to assess
the trees located outside of the allotment boundary fence in Woodland Avenue,
which it appears may be suffering from Ash Die Back.
KCC have previously advised that the trees do not form part of the publicly
maintainable highway and therefore the private land owner is responsible for the
inspection and maintenance of the trees.
In view of the fact that the trees now appear to be dead and are not on Parish
Council owned land, the Clerk reported the matter to Kent Highway Services, as they
may present a hazard to pedestrians and users of the highway.
Members noted that the report is currently showing as “under investigation” on the
KHS website.
Members noted that the Clerk had sought a quotation from a Tree Surgeon for the
removal of the trees, in the event that Kent County Council are unable to identify the
land owner and the onus is put on the Parish Council.
The Committee agreed that if it is the Tree Surgeon’s opinion that the trees require
removal on health and safety grounds, then regardless of their location, this would
need to be done.
The Clerk reported that there are insufficient funds in the “tree works” budget to fund
any required works, but that in view of the nature of the works, pursuant to Financial
Regulation 4.5 “In cases of extreme risk to the delivery of council services, the clerk
may authorise revenue expenditure on behalf of the council which in the clerk’s
judgement it is necessary to carry out. Such expenditure includes repair, replacement
or other work, whether or not there is any budgetary provision for the expenditure,
subject to a limit of £2,000. The Clerk shall report such action to the chairman as soon
as possible and to the council as soon as practicable thereafter”.
RESOLVED:

That,

1) the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the Open Spaces
Committee, be authorised to accept the most suitable quotation for
the removal of the Ash trees located outside of the allotment
boundary, in the event that Kent County Council does not take
responsibility for the trees;
2) should this occur, the Clerk be requested to contact Kent County
Council to seek a contribution towards the cost;
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3) in the event of the occurrence of 1) above, the Council be advised
at its next meeting, that the works were carried out pursuant to
Financial Regulation 4.5.
(c) The Committee had been requested to consider a report on any allotment plot
that may be in breach of Tenancy.
The Clerk reported that there were 2 plots for which a Notice to Quit had been issued
and that the tenants had up until 23rd August to relinquish their plots.
Cllr Oxtoby commented that the process for issuing a Notice to Quit when tenants
aren’t cultivating their plots seemed to be very lengthy.
The Clerk advised that there was a statutory procedure to follow.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Statutory procedure for issuing a Notice to Quit to tenants in breach
of their Tenancy Agreement be considered at the next meeting to
ensure that the Council’s procedure isn’t more lengthy than
necessary.
The Clerk reported that there were currently 3 people on the waiting list for
allotments and that in addition to the two plots that would become available following
expiry of the Notice to Quit period, the newly created plots were still vacant.
Members noted that prospective tenants were reluctant to take them on, due to the
fact that they are very uneven with large quantities of stone/concrete in the soil.
The Committee agreed that the plots required some additional maintenance before
being offered to prospective tenants.
RESOLVED:

That,

1) quotations be sought for the 3 newly created plots to be cleared,
levelled and marked out with turf paths around, as per the other
allotment plots and,
2) the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the Amenities &
Open Spaces Committee be authorised to accept the most suitable
quotation, up to the sum remaining in the allotment maintenance
budget.
(d) The Committee considered emails dated 26th & 30th June 2021, received from the
resident of the property adjacent to the allotment site in Woodland Avenue, regarding
the boundary fence that the Parish Council is responsible for maintaining.
Members noted that most of the Parish Council’s boundary fence had been removed
in readiness for the Council’s new chestnut paling fence to be installed and that this
had allowed the resident’s contractor to repair their damaged fence.
The Clerk reported that previously, the resident’s fence had been located on the
other side of the Council’s fence, with a gap in between, but that the contractor had
installed the new fence on the line of the Council’s old fence.
Part of the Parish Council’s fence is still remaining and the resident has asked that it
be removed in order that they can carry on the line of their fence.
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Members noted the allotment lease which states that the Council shall “maintain and
keep in good repair all gates, hedges and fences surrounding the property”.
The Committee had previously considered an email dated 7th July 2021, received
from Rradar, containing legal advice regarding the re-siting of the resident’s fence.
The Committee noted that the recently installed fence was a substantial fence and
therefore considered that the replacement of the Council’s fence with that erected by
the neighbouring resident would be in order.
RECOMMENDED:

That,

1) the email dated 7th July 2021, received from Rradar, containing
legal advice regarding the re-siting of the resident’s fence, be
noted.
2) the remainder of the Parish Council’s fence be removed to facilitate
the installation of the resident’s fence along the shared boundary;
3) no further action be taken by the Parish Council with regard to the
installation of an independent fence.
(e) At the meeting of the Amenities & Open Spaces Committee held on 28th April
2021, it was noted that a Water Regulations Inspection had been carried out on 18 th
February 2021 and that various works had been recommended.
The Clerk reported that a re-inspection was carried out on 10th June 2021 and that
the plumbing system at the allotment site is now compliant.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk’s report be noted.
12. Pavilion/Manor Field
(a) The Committee considered Village and Community Halls Advisory Service, latest
ACRE guidance dated 14th July 2021, Guidance on Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Measures for Grassroots Sport Participants, Providers and Facility Operators and
Information Sheet 11, current on 21st July 2021, received from Action with
Communities in Rural England (ACRE).
RESOLVED:

That,

ACRE guidance dated 14th July 2021, Guidance on Coronavirus
(COVID-19) Measures for Grassroots Sport Participants, Providers and
Facility Operators and Information Sheet 11, current on 21st July 2021,
received from Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE), be
noted.
(b) The Committee reviewed the Risk Assessment for re-opening Manor Field.
RECOMMENDED: That,
the Risk Assessment for re-opening Manor Field, attached as
Appendix 1 to these minutes, be approved and adopted by the
Council.
(c) The Committee reviewed the Special Conditions of Hire during COVID-19.
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RECOMMENDED: That,
the Special Conditions of Hire during COVID-19, attached as
Appendix 2 to these minutes, be approved by the Council.
(d) The Committee considered any action that may be required due to the COVID-19
Pandemic.
Members noted that Information Sheet 11, current on 21st July 2021, received from
Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE), advised that at step 4, hirers will
be asked to make “informed decisions and act carefully and proportionally to
manage risk to themselves and others”. While legal restrictions will no longer apply,
Government guidance will continue to be issued.
For village and community halls, it appears that all community events and activities
and private hires will be able to take place from 19th July, with risks managed by
hirers e.g. through ventilation, encouraging social distancing, hand washing and use
of sanitiser.
The Committee noted that it would now be possible to re-open the changing
rooms/showers and kitchen, although the revised Special Conditions of hire state
that social distancing must be maintained in the changing rooms/showers and the
areas kept well ventilated.
With regard to the kitchen, the Special Conditions of Hire state that only one person
is permitted in the area and it must be kept well ventilated.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) the changing rooms/showers and kitchen be re-opened to hirers,
subject to the revised Special Conditions of Hire during COVID-19;
(2) reference to limits on hall capacity in the Special Conditions of hire
be removed;
(3) the existing arrangements for the Pavilion to be cleaned once a
week, continue, subject to further review and,
(4) Government guidelines continue to be reviewed and authority be
delegated to the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the
Council and Chairman of the Amenities and Open Spaces
Committee, to act on any relevant advice.
(e) The Committee had been requested to confirm the Clerk’s actions in arranging
for the bollard at the entrance to Manor Field to be repaired and serviced due to it
being unusable.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk’s actions in arranging for the bollard at the entrance to Manor
Field to be repaired and serviced due to it being unusable, be
confirmed.
(f) A Legionella Risk Assessment was carried out in September 2019 and it was
recommended that it be reviewed in September 2021.
RESOLVED:

That,
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the quotation received from Brodex Trident for the sum of £350.00 +
VAT, to carry out a Legionella Risk Assessment at the Pavilion, Manor
Field, be accepted.
13. Manor Field – Car Park Re-surfacing
The Committee was reminded that the Chairman of the Amenities & Open Spaces
Committee, the Chairman of the Council and the Clerk, had met with a
representative from Amey, the company that delivers highways maintenance
services to Kent County Council, to seek advice on the proposed re-surfacing.
The representative had agreed to draw up some plans and offer advice on surfacing
options.
The Clerk reported that despite chasing emails being sent, to date no further
information had been received.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) the Clerk be requested to contact Amey to ask whether they intend
to provide plans and advice and;
(2) the Clerk be requested to contact an alternative contractor/s to seek
their advice.
14. Trees
(a) Billings Hill Shaw
The Clerk reported that a request had been received from the resident of a property
located adjacent to Billings Hill Shaw, for the branches of trees located at the front
and side of the property to be cut back as they are touching the roof.
The Committee noted that the trees at the front of the property are protected by a
Tree Preservation Order.
The Clerk reported that she had made arrangements for a Tree Surgeon to inspect
the trees and advise the Council accordingly.
Members agreed that if the trees were affecting the property, they should be dealt
with as per any advice received from the Tree Surgeon.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the Amenities and Open
Spaces Committee be authorised to accept the most suitable quotation
for any required works due to health and safety issues.
(b) Gorse Wood
The Committee considered an email dated 5th July 2021, received from a resident of
Gorsewood Road, regarding trees located in Gorse Wood, behind their property.
The resident has concerns that the trees in the woods are becoming more intrusive
and taking light away from the property.
The resident has asked whether there is any tree management in place.
RESOLVED:

That,
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the resident be advised that the Council has no objection to the canopy
of the trees in question being reduced in height, provided that this is at
the resident’s own expense and subject to a site visit with members of
the Committee to agree the extent of the works prior to them being
carried out.
(c) Porchester Close
At the meeting of the Amenities & Open Spaces Committee held on 28 th April 2021,
the Committee considered an email received from a resident of Porchester Close,
regarding overgrown trees at the rear of their property.
It was resolved that arrangements be made for a Tree Surgeon to inspect the trees
to assess their condition and to advise whether they would benefit from reduction.
The Committee is requested to consider the Tree Surgeon’s report.
Members noted that two Tree Surgeons had inspected the trees and both had
advised that although there are a number of overhanging branches, the overall
condition of the trees is satisfactory with regards to health and safety.
RESOLVED:

That,

the resident be advised that they are at liberty to cut back the branches
to the property boundary at their own expense.
(d) Caxton Close
The Committee considered an email dated 24th June 2021, received from West Kent
Housing Association (WKHA), regarding trees located in Gorse Wood overhanging
the garden of a property in Caxton Close.
Members noted that the Clerk has asked a Tree Surgeon to inspect the trees, but
they have not yet had an opportunity to do so.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) WKHA be advised that they are at liberty to cut back any
overhanging branches to the property boundary at their own
expense
(2) the Clerk, in consultation with the Chairman of the Amenities &
Open Spaces Committee, be authorised to accept the most suitable
quotation for any works that may be required as a result of the Tree
Surgeon’s assessment.
15. Quantified Tree Risk Assessment
(a) The Clerk reported at the meeting of the Parish Council held on 21st June 2021,
the quotation received from NPC Tree surgery, to carry out the required works, was
accepted.
Members noted that the works had not yet commenced.
(b) The Committee noted that the Quantified Tree Risk Assessment had highlighted
the fact that the Consultant had been unable to locate some of the ground survey
markers in Hartley Wood, marking the Parish Council’s boundaries.
The Committee is requested to consider seeking quotations for the ground in Hartley
Wood to be re-surveyed and the ground markers re-instated.
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RESOLVED:

That,

quotations be sought for the ground in Hartley Wood to be re-surveyed
and the ground markers re-instated, for consideration at the next
meeting.
(c) The recent Quantified Tree Risk Assessment report suggested that the Parish
Council contact the Kent Wildlife Trust or similar organisation to ask for advice with
the management of Gorse Wood.
The alternative is to let the woodland remain as it is: there will be continuing tree loss
in storms or due to disease, or because neighbours find trees are interfering with
their property and request removal or pruning.
Gaps within the woodland will get larger and the understorey, particularly bramble,
will hinder access.
The Consultant has advised that at this stage, the gaps are not large enough to
justify the planting of new trees and considers that it would be a waste of money to
attempt to plant trees before removing some of the older trees.
The Clerk reported that she has contacted the Kent Wildlife Trust and the North
West Kent Countryside Project for advice but that to date, has not received a
response.
RESOLVED:

That,

the matter be deferred to the next meeting.
16. Cherry Trees Shops
The Clerk reported that she had recently spoken to the Landlords of the shops at
Cherry Trees and that they had confirmed that the repairs to the paving were due to
be carried out within the next few weeks, subject to the issues with a shortage of
building supplies.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk’s report be noted.
17. Playgrounds
(a) The Committee had been requested to consider any action that may be required
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Members considered that in view of the fact that the playgrounds were currently
open, with a COVID-19 Risk Assessment in place, no further action was required.
RESOLVED:

That,

no further action is required.
(b) The Committee considered the Annual Inspection Report dated 7th July 2021,
received from the Parish Council’s Playground Inspector.
Members noted the recommendations regarding the notices at Longfield Hill and
Chantry Avenue, that “signage shall include the site name and address and agreed
that advice should be sought from the manufacturer of the existing signs with regard
to adding the required details.
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Chantry Avenue


sign – Replace rotted timbers and secure loose fixings



remove excess thread length on the kissing gate and deburr or provide cap



clean and treat the algae or moss growth on the safety surfacing



remove weeds/vegetation growth between and around the edges of the
surfacing around the spring frog, cradle swing, bay seat swings, slide,
roundabout and multi play unit



remove algae and moss from the timber bench



reinstate the area under the gate to level with the surrounding surface



roundabout – The bearing is showing signs of wear. Monitor for any further
deterioration and replace as required



monitor the chain wear on the cradle and bay seat swing and replace when
40% worn



monitor the shackles on the cradle swing for any further deterioration and
replace when 40% worn



monitor the bushes on the cradle swing and replace as required



repair the perimeter of the surfacing around the cradle swing, to remove trip
points



monitor dents in slide chute



remove algae and moss from the slide



monitor for further deterioration in the foundations of the basketball hoop



treat and repaint any rusting components on the goal posts and cradle swing



monitor fence post deterioration and replace as required

Longfield Hill


monitor loose, rotten posts around the fence and replace as required



fence – there are a number of redundant staples in the timber. Remove



swings – the surface is lifting at the edges and creating trip points. Repair
perimeter of surfacing to remove trip points



swings – treat any rusting components and repaint



swings – the seat has minor damage or wear. Monitor for further deterioration
and replace as required



monitor chain wear, swing seat connectors, seat, frame fixings, shackles and
bush wear on bay seat swing and replace as required



remove algae or moss growth on swing seats



remove algae or moss on the bench
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the surface is lifting at the edges and creating trip hazards. Repair perimeter
and fill gaps around bay seat swings and slide



remove algae or moss from the surface under the bay swings and the slide



monitor dents in slide chute



treat and repaint any rusting components on the slide & replace all corroded
fixings



sign – remove algae or moss from the surface

Woodland Avenue


safety surfacing – there are gaps opening between the surfacing and the
edging surround or between the joints in the surfacing – monitor for any
further deterioration and repair as required



roundabout – the surface is lifting at the edges and creating trip points. Repair
perimeter of surfacing to remove trip points



remove weeds/vegetation/growth from between or around the edges of the
safety surfacing



fence – there are a number of loose, rotten posts around the fence. Monitor
for any further deterioration and reset as required



fence – there are areas or parts of the timber on the fencing that have rotted.
Replace all affected timbers



remove staples from timber fence



bench – there are areas or parts of the timber on the bench that have rotted.
Replace all affected timbers. Treat any rusting components and repaint



Adventure trail – There is/are bolt cap covers missing or damaged on the
item. Replace missing or damaged bolt cap covers



spinning pole – secure all loose fixings, monitor bearing and replace missing
or damaged bolt cap covers



team swing – the tree canopy overhangs the equipment and is lass than 2.0m
away. Lift tree canopy to ensure a minimum clearance of 2.0 from the
equipment



2 bay swing – the seat has minor damage/wear. Monitor for any further
deterioration and replace as required



2 bay swing – monitor for further chain wear and replace when 40% worn



team swing – replace missing caps under the seats



multi play – clean & treat algae & moss, monitor dents in slide chute, replace
bolt cap covers, monitor gaps in the surfacing and repair as required, monitor
damaged ropes/nets and repair or replace as required and monitor shackles
for further deterioration and replace when 40% worn



Multi play – there is some damage to the rope connectors. Remove the sharp
edges and monitor
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inclusive springie – the spring clamps are loose. Tighten all loose fixings



there are trip hazards at the edges of the surface to the rim of the roundabout.
Repair perimeter of surfacing to remove the trip points



basket ball goal – remove weeds/vegetation growth and remove graffiti.
Monitor safety surface and repair as required. Treat and repaint any rusting
components



football goal – treat and repaint any rusting components. The item is slightly
loose in its foundations. Monitor for further deterioration and repair as
required



Multi Use Games Area – The paint is flaking off the metalwork. Rub down and
repaint. Clean and treat algae or moss on the surface.



Teenage shelter – The area around the item has eroded and may become
slippery. Reinstate eroded area.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Routine Maintenance contractor be requested to undertake the
required minor works, as highlighted in the inspection report, detailed
above.
(c) The Committee considered a request received from a resident, for spikes to be
installed on the top of the swing bar on the swings at Chantry Avenue, to prevent
bird fouling on the swings.
The Clerk reported that she had sought advice from the Playground Inspector, who
had suggested up-turned cable ties as an alternative.
The Committee agreed that in view of the fact that the playground was inspected on
a weekly basis and any fouling cleared, no further action was required.
RESOLVED:

That,

no further action be taken with regard to the installation of spikes on the
top of the swing bar at Chantry Avenue.
(d) The Clerk reported that the metal entrance gate at Woodland Avenue had been
damaged and requires repair/replacement.
The Committee considered quotations for a new gate and for the repair of the
existing gate and noted that repairing it would be the cheaper option.
RESOLVED:

That,

the quotation received from Langham Contracting for the sum of £165 +
VAT for welding and galvanise painting, be accepted.
18. Dog Bins/Litter Bins
(a) At the meeting of the Amenities & Open Spaces Committee held on 28th April
2021, Members considered an email dated 6th April 2021, received from a resident
requesting that a dog bin be installed on the footpath leading from Grange Way to
Church Road.
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It was resolved that the request for an additional dog bin be declined and the
resident be advised that dog waste can be disposed of in both dog waste bins and
general litter bins.
The resident has subsequently asked whether consideration could be given to
having a litter bin installed on the corner of St Johns Lane and Grange Way where
the footpath starts/ends, as this might help to avoid bags being dropped and also the
litter that is always strewn along this footpath.
The Committee considered costings obtained costings from Sevenoaks District
Council, for the supply and installation of a new bin.
The Committee agreed that the area would benefit from the addition of a litter bin
and that the car park at the rear of Caxton Close was also a location that should be
considered.
It was noted that there were insufficient funds remaining in the budget to fund the
bins and it was suggested that Sevenoaks District Council, David Brazier and West
Kent Housing Association be approached for possible funding.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) Sevenoaks District Council be contacted to ask whether they would
be prepared to fund the supply and installation of a new bin to be
located on the corner of St Johns Lane and Grange Way, with the
Parish Council meeting the emptying costs;
(2) David Brazier be contacted to ask whether he would consider
funding/contributing towards the cost of a new bin in the location
above and/or in the car park at the rear of Caxton Close and ,
(3) West Kent Housing Association be contacted to ask whether, in
view of the ongoing issue with litter in the area, they would consider
funding the installation of a bin in the car park at the rear of Caxton
Close, if the Parish Council agreed to meet the ongoing cost of
emptying it.
(b) The Clerk reported that the roll out of the first phase of 25 duel general and
recycling waste street bins with smart sensors will commence in late July.
Hartley and the surrounding areas will be included in part 2 of the project.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk’s report be noted.
19. Bulky Waste Collection
At the meeting of the Amenities & Open Spaces Committee held on 28 th April 2021,
it was resolved that Sevenoaks District Council be pursued for further information as
to the cost and location of its bulky waste collections.
The Clerk reported that she had contacted the District Council and that the cost
would be in the region of £250 for 3 stops, with 45 minutes at each site.
Members noted that the Clerk had also contacted West Kent Housing Association
(WKHA), to ask whether they intended to re-instate their bulky waste collection days
that they had operated in the past, but was informed that these were no longer going
ahead.
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The Clerk reported that she had recently been contacted by WKHA who advised that
they, in conjunction with the District Council were planning a fly tipping campaign to
tackle the ongoing issues around the district and that Hartley had been chosen as a
pilot area.
As part of this, a free bulky waste collection service will take place on Saturday 31st
July.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk’s report be noted.
20. Sevenoaks District Council – Welcome Back Funding
The Clerk reported that an email had been received from the District Council
regarding the Parish Council’s request for fingerpost sign posts.
Members noted that at this stage, the information requested was for a preliminary
collation of details only, not confirmation of the Parish Council’s request.
It was agreed that 2 sign posts should be requested for locations to be decided.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) the Clerk’s report be noted and,
(2) a request for 2 sign posts be submitted to the District Council.
21. Plant a Tree for the Queen’s Jubilee
(a) The Committee had been requested to consider whether the Parish Council
wishes to participate in the “Queen’s Green Canopy” initiative, encouraging everyone
to mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022 by planting trees.
Any trees planted from October 2021 to the end of the jubilee year in 2022 can be
part of the QGC. Tree planting season is October to March – this is when roots are
dormant and new trees will have the best chance of flourishing.
Members noted that in order to participate in the project, trees would need to be
purchased from a certified nursery.
The Committee agreed that should the Council wish to participate in the scheme, the
planting of fruit trees at Billings Hill Shaw could be considered.
RESOLVED:

That,

the matter be deferred to the next meeting to enable further information
on costings to be obtained.
(b) At the meeting of the Parish Council held on 21st June 2021, it was agreed that
the request from the Rainbow & Brownie Guider, for permission to plant some trees
under the “Queen’s Green Canopy” initiative, be approved and that the selection of
suitable locations for the trees to be planted, be referred to the Amenities & Open
Spaces Committee for consideration at its next meeting.
After some discussion, Members agreed that Hoselands Green and Billings Hill
Shaw would be suitable locations.
RESOLVED:

That,
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(1) the Rainbow & Brownie Guider be advised that the Council’s
preferred location for the trees to be planted would be Billings Hill
Shaw and Hoselands Green and,
(2) species and exact locations of the trees to be approved by the
Council nearer the time.
22. Billings Hill Shaw
The Clerk reported that the fence at the entrance to the open space at Billings Hill
Shaw is Ieaning quite badly and requires new posts.
RESOLVED:

That,

quotations be sought for the repair of the fence and that the Clerk, in
consultation with the Chairman of the Amenities and Open Spaces
Committee, be authorised to accept the most suitable quotation.
23. Rectory Meadow
(a) The Committee considered an email dated 24th April 2021, received from a
resident regarding camp fires in Rectory Meadow.
The resident is concerned that there appears to be a permanent campfire site in the
belt of trees immediately beyond Rectory Meadow.
The resident has asked that if the Council does not own this land, that they notify the
owner.
Cllr Oxtoby reported that she had visited the site and that it was not located on
Parish Council owned land.
RESOLVED:

That,

the Clerk be requested to contact the resident to advise that the site is
not owned by the Parish Council and that any concerns should be
reported to the Police, so that they can contact the landowner.
(b) The Committee considered a quotation to replace the existing sign located at the
Banckside entrance to Rectory Meadow, which is in disrepair.
RESOLVED:

That,

the quotation received from Metrosigns 2000, for the sum of £163.70 +
VAT, for the supply of 1 no 900mm wide x 790mm high x 2.5mm solid
aluminium sign panel, mounted with dark green vinyl background and
gold vinyl lettering to read:
THE PARISH COUNCIL OF HARTLEY
DOGS FOULING OF LAND ACT 1996 IN FORCE
OWNERS MUST CLEAN UP AFTER THEIR DOGS
be accepted.
24. The Parade, Ash Road
The Committee considered an email dated 18th July 2021, received from a resident
regarding waste dumped on the verge.
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The Clerk reported that the issue has been reported to Sevenoaks District Council,
as flytipping.
RESOLVED:

That,

(1) Sevenoaks District Council be contacted to advise that litter and
flytipping is an ongoing issue in this area and,
(2) The District Council be asked whether consideration could be given
to the re-siting of the litter bin located in this area as it is currently in
an awkward location.
25. Date of next meeting
To be confirmed.
The meeting closed at 9.03p.m.

Signed:..................................................... Date:...............................
Chairman of the Amenities and Open Spaces Committee
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RISK ASSESSMENT FOR RE-OPENING MANOR FIELD PAVILION

The potential mitigations are in three categories, colour coded as follows:
Red – Actions based on Government advice (i.e. should be considered mandatory)
Orange – Actions that are strongly recommended
Green – Actions that you might like to consider
Assessment Date: 8th April 2021

Review Date: 27th July 2021

Area or people at Risk
Staff, contractors and volunteers
– Identify what work, activity or
situations might cause
transmission of the virus and
likelihood staff could be exposed

Risk identified
Cleaning surfaces infected by
people carrying the virus.
Disposing of rubbish containing
tissues and cleaning cloths. Deep
cleaning premises if someone
falls ill with CV-19 on the
premises. Occasional
maintenance workers.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
Stay at home guidance if unwell
at entrance and in main hall.
Staff/volunteers provided with
protective overalls and plastic or
rubber gloves. Contractors to
provide their own.
Staff/volunteers advised to wash
outer clothes after cleaning
duties. Staff given PHE guidance
and PPE for use in the event
deep cleaning is required.

Notes & Actions taken
Staff/volunteers may need
guidance as to cleaning. For
example, cloths should be used
on light switches and electrical
appliances rather than spray
disinfectants, rubberized and
glued surfaces can become
damaged by use of spray
disinfectant too frequently.
Contractors (DartClean) carry out
all cleaning. Evidence to be
requested to ensure that
cleaning is carried out in
accordance with COVID-19
guidelines. Risk assessment
received from Dart Clean
26/07/20.

Staff, contractors and volunteers
- think about who could be at risk

Staff/volunteers who are either
extremely vulnerable or over 70.

Discuss situation with
staff/volunteers over 70, to

Staff and volunteers will need to
be warned immediately if
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Area or people at Risk
and likelihood staff/volunteers
could be exposed

Risk identified
Staff or volunteers carrying out
cleaning, caretaking or some
internal maintenance tasks could
be exposed if a person carrying
the virus has entered the
premises or falls ill.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
identify whether provision of
protective clothing and cleaning
surfaces before they work is
sufficient to mitigate their risks,
or whether they should cease
such work for the time being.

Mental stress from handling the
new situation.
Social distancing still advisable.
Risk to hirers/event organisers
and to those attending the hall

Entrance Gates/Bollard

Risk is that people attending
mingle with others they are not
usually in contact with, which
may spread the virus if carrying it
and worry other users.
Risk of virus spread to all
attending an activity or event,
rather than one group when
people were advised not to
mingle.
Social distancing is not observed
as people congregate before
entering. Gate & bollard in
frequent use.

Adjust hire conditions to
cover this.
Discuss hirer concerns with
them, as this should not
prevent any activities,
though adjustments may
continue to be needed eg to
seating arrangements.

Gloves to be worn, or hands
sanitized both before and after
unlocking/locking and
opening/closing the entrance
gate and unlocking/locking and
raising/lowering the collapsible
bollard.

Notes & Actions taken
someone is tested positive for
COVID-19 who has been on the
premises. Details of a person’s
medical condition must be kept
confidential, unless the
employee/volunteer agrees it can
be shared.
It is important that people know
that they can raise concerns.
Event organisers are not expected
to ask about people’s domestic
arrangements but to encourage
respect for other people.
Avoid raised voices or loud music
to prevent people having to shout
to be heard.

Hirers to bring their own
gloves/hand sanitizer, as per the
special conditions of hire
Condition SC1.
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Area or people at Risk
Car park/paths/patio/exterior
areas

Risk identified
Social distancing is not observed
as people congregate before
entering premises. Parking area is
too congested to allow social
distancing. People drop tissues.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
Mark out 2 metre waiting area
outside all potential entrances
with tape to encourage care
when queueing to enter.
Cleaner asked to check area
outside doors for rubbish which
might be contaminated. Eg.
Tissues. Wear plastic gloves and
remove.

Entrance hall/lobby/corridors

Possible “pinch points” and busy
areas where risk is social
distancing is not observed in a
confined area. Door handles, light
switches in frequent use.

Identify “pinch points” and busy
areas. Consider marking out 2
metre spacing in entrance area.
Create one-way system and
provide signage.
Door handles and light switches,
to be cleaned regularly.
Hand sanitizer to be provided by
the Parish Council

Main Hall

Door handles, light switches,
window catches, tables, chair
backs.
Soft furnishings which cannot be

Door handles, light switches,
window catches, tables, chair
backs to be cleaned by hirers
before use.

Notes & Actions taken
Outside areas are less risky. The
main risk is likely to be where
people congregate, or for
vulnerable people. Ordinary litter
collection arrangements can
remain in place. Provide plastic
gloves.
Hirers requested to remove all
rubbish when they leave the hall.
Hand sanitizer needs to be
checked regularly. Provide more
bins, in entrance hall, each
meeting room and empty
regularly.
One way system put in place.
Entrance through side door and
exit through double doors in the
hall, with the hirer locking them
shut before leaving through the
side entrance.
Supplementary conditions of hire
to be given, detailing the
responsibilities of the hirer.
Consider removing window blinds
and any other items which are
more difficult to clean and likely
to be touched by the public.
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Area or people at Risk

Kitchen

Changing rooms (Referee, Home
and Away)

Risk identified
readily cleaned between use.
window blinds. Social distancing
to be observed.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
Social distancing guidance to be
observed by hirers in arranging
their activities. Hirers to be
encouraged to wash hands
regularly.

Social distancing more difficult.
Door and window handles, light
switches, work surfaces, sinks,
cupboard/drawer handles.
Fridge/ freezer, crockery/cutlery,
kettle/hot water boiler.
Cooker/microwave, first aid
cabinet.

Hirers are asked to control
numbers using kitchen so as to
ensure social distancing,
especially for those over 70.
Hirers to clean all areas likely to
be used before use, wash, dry
and stow crockery and cutlery
after use.
Hirers to bring own tea towels.
Hand sanitizer, soap and paper
towels to be provided.
Consider encouraging hirers to
bring their own food and drink.
Hirer to control numbers
accessing changing rooms at one
time, with attention to more
vulnerable users. Hirer to clean
all surfaces etc. before public
arrive, unless staff have precleaned out of hours.
Consider engaged/vacant

Social distancing difficult.
Surfaces in frequent use. Door
handles, light switches, basins,
toilet handles, seats, shower taps
etc. Baby changing and vanity
surfaces, mirrors.

Notes & Actions taken
Provide hand sanitizer.
Notice erected instructing hirers
that the blinds are out of use and
should not be touched. Blinds
secured open using sticky hazard
tape.
Hirers requested to bring their
own cleaning materials. Consider
closing kitchen if not required, or
restricting access.
Kitchen access restricted to 1
person at any one time.
Windows to be opened to allow
ventilation.
Notice in place.

Ensure soap, paper towels and
toilet paper are regularly
replenished and hirer knows
where to access for re-stocking if
needed.
Social distancing to be
maintained at all times, with
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Area or people at Risk

Risk identified

Store cupboards (cleaner etc.)

Social distancing not possible.
Door handles, light switch.

Storage rooms
(furniture/equipment)

Social distancing more difficult.
Door handles on use. Equipment
needing to be moved not
normally in use.

Toilets

Social distancing difficult.
Surfaces in frequent use. Door
handles, light switches, basins,
toilet handles, seats etc. Baby
changing and vanity surfaces,
mirrors.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
signage and posters to
encourage 20 second hand
washing.
Public access unlikely to be
required. Cleaner to decide
frequency of cleaning.
Hirer to clean equipment
required before use. Hirer to
control accessing and stowing
equipment to encourage social
distancing.

Hirer to control numbers
accessing toilets at one time,
with attention to more
vulnerable users. Hirer to clean
all surfaces etc. before public
arrive, unless staff have precleaned out of hours.
Consider engaged/vacant
signage and posters to

Notes & Actions taken
windows and doors (except fire
doors) opened for ventilation.

Consider whether rearrangement or additional
trolleys will facilitate social
distancing.
Chairs and tables are stored in a
cupboard in the hall. Only one
person at a time to enter. Notice
on door advising hirers of this
requirement. Special conditions
of use request hirer to clean all
chairs/tables both before and
after use.
Ensure soap, paper towels and
toilet paper are regularly
replenished and hirer knows
where to access for re-stocking if
needed.
Notice in place advising that only
1 person at a time may access
the toilet corridor.
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Area or people at Risk

Boiler Room

Risk identified

Door handle, light switch. Social
distancing not possible.

Actions to take to mitigate risk
encourage 20 second hand
washing.
Public access unlikely. Cleaner to
decide frequency of cleaning.

Notes & Actions taken
Hirer to clean surfaces etc. as per
special conditions of hire.
No access for hirers/cleaners
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MANOR FIELD PAVILION
SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF HIRE DURING COVID – 19
NOTE: These conditions are supplemental to, not a replacement for, the hall’s ordinary
conditions of hire.
SC1: You, the hirer, will be responsible for ensuring that gloves are worn or hands are
sanitized, both before and after unlocking/locking and opening/closing the entrance gate
and unlocking/locking and raising/lowering the bollard.
SC2: You, the hirer, will be responsible for ensuring that those attending your activity or
event, comply with the COVID-19 Secure Guidelines while entering and occupying the hall,
as shown on the attached poster which is also displayed at the hall entrance, in particular,
using the hand sanitizer supplied when entering the hall and after using tissues.
SC3: You undertake to comply with the actions identified in the hall’s risk assessment, of
which you will be provided with a copy.
SC4: You will be responsible for cleaning door handles, light switches, window catches,
equipment, toilet handles and seats, wash basins and all surfaces likely to be used during
your period of hire before other members of your group or organization arrive and to keep
the premises clean through regular cleaning of surfaces during your hire, paying particular
attention to wash hand basins and kitchen sinks (if used), using your own ordinary domestic
products. You will be required to clean again on leaving. Please take care cleaning electrical
equipment. Use cloths – do not spray!
SC5: You will make sure that everyone likely to attend your activity or event understands
that they MUST NOT DO SO if they or anyone in their household has had COVID-19
symptoms in the last 48 hours, and that if they develop symptoms within 10 days of visiting
the premises, they MUST seek a COVID-19 test.
SC6: You will keep the premises well ventilated throughout your hire, with windows and
doors (except fire doors), open as far as convenient. You will be responsible for ensuring
that they are all securely closed on leaving.
SC7: You will encourage social distancing between individuals or groups is maintained by
everyone attending as far as possible, that they observe the one-way system within the
premises and as far as possible, observe social distancing of 1 metre plus mitigation
measures such as face coverings when using more confined areas (e.g. moving and stowing
equipment, accessing toilets). You will make sure that no more than 1 person uses each
suite of toilets or the kitchen at any one time.
SC8: You will take particular care to ensure that social distancing is maintained for any
persons likely to be clinically more vulnerable to COVID-19, including for example, keeping a
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2 metre distance around them when going in and out of rooms and ensuring that they can
access the toilets, kitchen or other confined areas without compromising social distancing.
SC9: You will position furniture or the arrangement of the room, as far as possible to
facilitate social distancing with mitigation measures such as: seating side by side, with at
least one empty chair between each person or household group, rather than face to face,
face coverings and good ventilation. If tables are being used, you are advised to place them
so as to maintain social distancing across the table between people from different
household groups who are face to face e.g. using a wide U-shape.
SC10: You are requested to keep a record of the date and time the activity started and the
name and contact telephone number or email of all those who attend your event, (or at
least one member of any group of up to 6 people or 2 households who attend together).
This can be done either by operating an advance booking system which collects these
details, or by asking everyone who attends to use the NHS QR poster at the hall entrance, to
register their attendance and by keeping a register of any who do not register using their
smartphone app and the hall’s NHS QR poster or your own NHS QR poster.
SC11: You will be responsible for the disposal of all rubbish created during your hire,
including tissues and cleaning cloths, taking ALL rubbish away with you when you leave the
hall.
SC12: Users are encouraged to bring their own drinks and food. If food or drink is being
served or made on a DIY basis (such as water bottle during exercise), it should, if possible be
consumed while seated.
SC13: You will be responsible for ensuring that no one attending your activity or event
enters the areas of the Pavilion marked “Do not Enter”. These areas remain closed at the
present time.
SC14: You will be responsible for ensuring that social distancing is maintained at all times
in the “home” and “away” changing rooms (including the showers) and that the areas are
kept well ventilated by opening the windows and doors (except fire doors). You will be
responsible for ensuring that they are all securely closed on leaving.
SC15: The Parish Council will have the right to close the hall if there are safety concerns
relating to COVID-19, for example, if someone who has attended the hall develops
symptoms and thorough cleansing is required, or if it is reported that the Special Hiring
Conditions above are not being complied with, whether by you, or by other hirers, or in the
event that public buildings are asked or required to close again. If this is necessary, the
Parish Council will do its best to inform you promptly and you will not be charged for this
hire.
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SC16: In the event of someone becoming unwell with suspected COVID-19 symptoms while
at the hall, you should remove them to the designated safe area which is the “home”
changing room. Provide tissues and a bin or plastic bag, and a bowl of warm soapy water for
handwashing. Ask others in your group to provide contact details if you do not have them
and then leave the premises, observing the usual hand sanitising and social distancing
precautions and advise them to launder their clothes when they arrive home. Inform the
Clerk at the Parish Office on 01474 709441.
SC17: In order to avoid risk of aerosol or droplet transmission, please take steps to avoid
people needing to unduly raise their voices to each other, eg. refrain from playing music or
broadcasts at a volume which makes normal conversation difficult.
SC18: You will encourage all those attending your activity to wear a face covering when
using confined areas such as toilets and corridors, for the safety of others.
SC19: Other special points as appropriate
1) Where a sports, exercise or performing arts activity takes place:
You will organize your activity in accordance with guidance issued by the relevant
governing body for your sport or activity.
2) Where a group uses their own equipment:
You will ask those attending to bring their own equipment and not share it with other
members.
3) If you provide equipment:
You will avoid using equipment which is difficult to clean, as far as possible. You will ensure
that any equipment you provide is cleaned before and after use.
4) The hall will be cleaned thoroughly once a week by the hall cleaner, including floors. The
hiring group will be responsible for cleaning surfaces used regularly, before, during and at
the end of hire.
5) In addition to the ordinary first aid kit, a COVID-19 First Aid Box is located in the home
changing room.
This consists of:








Face mask (covering & pair of plastic gloves x 2
Plastic face shield – for the responder
Pocket pack of tissues
Hand soap in pump dispenser
Small hand sanitizer gel
Disposable apron
Small packet anti-bacterial wipes
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Rubbish bags x 2 (so disposables can be double bagged) The outer one marked
“Covid Waste”
Washing up bowl for handwashing

A copy of the Parish Council’s Risk Assessment has been made available to you, but may be
subject to change at any time, in line with Government Guidelines.
Name of group/organization: …………………………………………………………………………………………….
Person responsible (Print name) : ………………………………………………………………………………………
Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Telephone Number:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I confirm that I have read and understood the above Special Conditions of Hire during
COVID – 19 and agree to abide by them fully.
Signed………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Print:………………………………………………

